
Long list process Paris 2024 

 

What is the long list? 

The Long list is the list of athlete names, given to the NZOC, by Cycling NZ who may have the potential to 

be selected for the Paris 2024 Olympics, and a list of staff names (employees and contractors) who may 

work on the ground in Paris 2024, either directly or indirectly with the Cycling NZ Paris 2024 team. 

 

The long list dates are as follows: 

1. 26 June 2023– Long list submitted to NZOC of riders who are not regular members of Cycling NZ 

and / or riders who are not in the regular testing pool. 

2. 26 September 2023 – Long list submitted to NZOC of riders who are regular members of Cycling 

New Zealand and who are in the regular testing pool and inclusive of non-regular members. 

3. 26 September 2023– Long list of staff and potential support team submitted to NZOC. 

4. Prior to 26 January 2024 – Final deadline for any additions (athlete and staff) to the long list.  

These will only be considered under exceptional circumstances and must be approved by the 

NZOC selection panel and the NZOC Board with evidence of medal potential in Paris 2024. 

 

Inclusion on the long lost: 

Those athletes identified for inclusion on the long list (automatic or otherwise), will be notified of their 

inclusion at the time the list is submitted to NZOC.  Included in the notice will be the link to the Paris 

2024 Nomination Policy and the Cycling Nomination Criteria for Paris documents. It is the responsibility 

of each athlete to comply with both documents.  

 

Automatic inclusion to the long list: 

1. Riders who are current (at the deadline for long list submission) TAPs riders. 

2. Current World championship medalists in Olympic disciplines. 

3. Top 20 in individual UCI ranking (as of 26 June 2023) in Olympic disciplines. 

 

Additional potential inclusions to the long list by discipline: 

Track:  

• Track selection panel consider national track coaches feedback and additional relevant 

information for medal potential in LA 2028. This information is due by 16 June 2023. 

 

 



BMX:   

• BMX selection panel considers additional relevant information for medal potential in LA 2028. 

This information is due by 16 June 2023. BMX selection panel assesses other potential additions, 

based on 2028 potential by 16 June 2023. 

MTB:  

• MTB selection panel consider additional relevant information for medal potential in LA 2028. 

This information is due by 16 June 2023. MTB selection panel assesses other potential additions, 

based on 2028 potential by 16 June 2023. 

 

Road: 

• All athletes in world tour teams and/or Pro continental teams. 

• Road selection panel consider additional relevant information for medal potential in LA 2028. 

This information is due by 16 June 2023. Road selection panel assesses other potential 

additions, based on 2028 potential by 16 June 2023. 

 

Athletes submitted to the NZOC long list will have also demonstrated the potential to meet NZOC 

nomination criteria in 2024. 

 


